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concerns the British army. Before the end of the year 1714
the great leader, whose unbroken career of victory had shattered
one after the other the best armies of France and raised his own
military fame and that of his country to a height never surpassed
in all her history, had been arraigned on a trumped-up charge
of financial corruption and ignominiously dismissed from his
command. Early in 1712 negotiations were opened at Utrecht
for the conclusion of a general peace and dragged on their weary
length throughout the whole of that y|^Wrhe British regi-
ments under a new l$^derr,^:r rig>&II* wfcre*c6ndemned by the
orders q^tkii^pBasS^nWeiit^ to" stand idly by while the French,
whom tmynad beaten in countless combats in the last ten years,
wrested back from Eugene, the former colleague of their great
chief, the fruits of their last victories. Finally, in July, a
definite armistice was signed, and in March 1713 there took
place the ratification of a general peace. It cannot be denied
that this country secured under its terms, great advantages,
though perhaps not as great as might have been hoped for or
obtained ; and the acquirement of large areas of land in
America and the West Indies, and the leasing from France and
Spain of valuable trading and commercial Bights in their
Western colonies, were some of the tangible fruits of Marl-
borough's talent for command Sand the ,£0*i&ige and energy of
his armies.	-
III. marlborough's chef-d'ceuv^e ; oudenarde,
july n, 1708
Let us now devote a few minutes to a glimpse of Marl-
borough and his army at work on the battle-field before passing
on to estimate the Duke's position as a general.
It is an early hour on a gloriously warm July morning, and
the roads leading north-west from Lessines towards the valley
of the Scheldt are thickly veiled in the dust thrown up by the
marching columns of the Allies. Many and various are the
races and nationalities, equally variegated the uniforms, of this
advancing army ; but for us the main interest lies with those
red-coated and cocked-hatted infantry, with their white cross-
belts and gaiters, who, firelock on shoulder, are striding
vigorously and fiercely along in rear of bodies of heavy cavalry,
similarly uniformed and accoutred, armed with sword, pistol
and carbine, and mounted on heavy, sturdy chargers. For
these are the British regiments, the flower of Marlborough's
command ; and as they press steadily forward, their faces,
beneath the dust that covers them, their uniforms and their
boots in one all-pervading white cloud, betoken confidence in

